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Specialty Gas Manager versions above 3.60 contain the information to produce GHS compliant 
labels. Optionally, SDS’s may also be created using the Specialty Gas Manager and SDS 
Manager. 

 

Full Installation Procedures 

The following instructions will install the Specialty Gas Manager database AND runtime engine 
files on your computer. 

1. Depending on your network security settings, you may require “ADMIN” privileges in 
order to proceed. Contact your IT specialist if you need ADMIN privileges. 

2. Please read the “Readme” file in the Zipped installation file for further information. 

3. The Zipped installation file is available via an invitation from Hightail.com or from 
Dropbox. The Zipped installation file contains: 

o The installation files 

o The User’s Manual 

o A link to the free online training program 

4. Close all Microsoft Office applications (Word, Outlook, Excel, etc.) 

5. Rename the "C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office" folder to "C:\Program 
Files\XXXMicrosoft Office". You will receive a warning message from Windows. Ignore 
the warning and rename the folder. (This temporary step is important because the 
Microsoft installation program will become confused if it finds Office in the typical file 
folder. The runtime database engine will not be installed if “Office” is found.) 

6. Unzip the Specialty Gas Manager installation ZIP file and copy the contents to the 
desktop. Use a folder name like “SGM Install”. 

7. Open the “SGM Install” folder and then open the “SG Manager Installation” folder.  

8. Run "SETUP.EXE" in the "SG Manager Installation" folder. 

9. When the program asks for a location to install the software, enter the following location 
"C:\Specialty Gas Manager" instead of the default location. 

10. Continue with the “Typical” installation until complete. 

a. Occasionally, you may receive a SETUP error message that a DLL is missing. 
Usually, this will cause no problem. Simply continue the installation process. 

11. Rename the "C:\Program Files\XXXMicrosoft Office" folder to back to the original name: 
"C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office". 

12. Run the Specialty Gas Manager software from the start menu. 



13. In order to change the System Settings (units of measure, logos, addresses, cylinders, 
etc.)... press the System Settings button on the Main Menu. Then enter the User ID: 
"Admin" and the Password: "Admin". This will give you access to the settings. You can 
also change your user name and passwords in the System Settings. 

Notes: 

1. Conflicts with newer versions of Microsoft Access – The standard Specialty Gas 
Manager installation creates a shortcut. This shortcut is fine until a newer version of 
Microsoft Access is installed (perhaps as a part of Microsoft Office). If the PC tries to 
open the Specialty Gas Manager with the wrong version an error will be displayed 
asking if you want to convert the database to run with the newer version. Once 
converted, the database becomes unusable, so you should not allow the database to be 
converted. Instead, the solution is to make the shortcut point explicitly to the runtime 
version of Access that comes with the original installation of the Specialty Gas Manager. 
Assuming the software is installed in the “C:\Specialty Gas Manager” folder, here are the 
contents of a typical Specialty Gas Manager shortcut. The quotation marks (") are 
required in the shortcuts. Shortcut Target: (The text below should be all on one line in 
the shortcut.) 
 
"C:\Specialty Gas Manager\Office\MSACCESS.EXE" /runtime "C:\Specialty Gas 
Manager\Specialty Gas Manager.MDE" 
 
This shortcut correction above will fix most runtime errors. 

2. If you have unresolvable conflicts with Office 2010 or if you are running the Specialty 
Gas Manager under a Mac Operating System, consider installing another copy of 
Windows under a VM (Virtual Machine). Then install the Specialty Gas Manager in the 
VM. The VM provides a clean environment for the Specialty Gas Manager. 
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